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Vol. LXXXVI No. I 7.k
'2 CURVES IN  COUNTY TO BE CORRECTED
Judge Miller'; Court Docket
* Filled Over Past Few Days
Cases tried in the court of Judge
Robert 0. Mier over the peat sev-
eral days are listed as follows, ac-
cording to the court record.
David Earl Moore. Elisabetlatown,
Kentucky. rectiess driving amend-
ed to breach of peace. elate P*-
1.0 • Ike pined $1000 and cost of $15 SO.
David 0 MoCttl. Lnin Grove
route one. speeding. the Sheriff.
Phi. 4 ae and Costa impended.
Jbries N Ciouraey. Alm route









Kenneth Lee MOM. Shame Rotas
One. nalciani driving. State Potke.
- Tined $1000 and casts of $15110.
Jimmy D Wheatley. 701 Syca-
more. recluses delving. Deputy Dale
Spann Pined $1000 and cods of
$1650 Loud pipes charge disenimed
Charles R. Scott. Oran*, Ken-
Male drunk, the Sheeiff.
Pined MOO and meta of =W.
Charles F Hutchens Ithitaey
route one. public drunk. the Sharitt
Pined $1000 and ore impended.
Keith Parris Venable. Cadiz. Kea-
• kicky. apeeding amended to reek-
lees driving. State Pollee. Fin
OM and mote of $16.50.
BIB B Mina Chicago. Winoia.
DWI, the Sheriff Fined $100 and
outs of $1050 No operator's license
narire chsnOssed and no license
plate, charge dismissed.
Janos N. Coursey, Ahno Joute
One. OWL State Police. Fined $100
sad costa of $1050.
James N Course,. Almo route
llne. Dim State Ponce Owen thin
11 Mrs in °minty Jail
- Roy M Odeom. atednalleillegille
thato
reh_tiorlected and or dependent, the
'bend Clesistal to WU $12.8II_Pee
west for summit al bis *Meer..
Gide Cbelup, breach of pato the
Sheriff. Leader WO boot and wee
continued.
Jos P. DOM •111.4 flecamore,
Weeding, Nate lichee Pined $1000
and ema of $16.60
Cortes thiderfOl. Dover. Tomes-
me route two, mat net maned.
Department of Fah seed WildlOc.
Pined WSW and octets islependeO.
Phillah Thee Meltbn, Dexter.
Wien& Mate Polies. Plied soy
with leave to reindate.
25-30 Jet Bombers Plaster
Viet Cong Troop Areas
•.
  ' e •
Ds RAT F NeOt.N1DON the war end the second In five Wm,
railed Press International came as the es Military Delle.
• mend reported 311 Americas ROW
in action the rnat week, moan'
100 sounded and 7 miming or esp.
tared
There was no immediate report on
ammo el We might Mamisetan
by the penes. which dropped 1011
to of hoods on' the tonal area
alter the 2600 mile flight from
Guam
was the third strike by the
ilbstapic Air Oommand mains.
the Conensuntat strongtati where
Alrbirkiab and Australian troops r•.
cent* canted at • mawave peer-
rah was WM killed an astheat.
.6 150 Viet Oong.
Other Air Anion
A US inilitary spokesmen slid
US Navy and Air Torre arid VIA.
mom plots killed an estimated
IS Viet Oong in 272 sorties Mrflour*
Viet Nam today
The pilots reported they sant
eight sampans. destroyed • gun em-
placement 46 Olen southeast of
Can Tho and kriooked out bridges
and tunnels
The US egatkaiman seed the
562 mid me directed *seat a
portion of the area hit durtrig the
first SAC bombing of June II
The spoiteaman mid as far as he
knew the pant bombers had all ar-
(Ceatineed sa Page 31
/MOON gee - Thera r-tive to
10 See alt Mildiers from Oion at-
tacked sgepeeted Viet Oong troop
einaentralaos in the notorious
Zone p area miles north of
Saigon tonight.





All three of the large motels on
South 12th Street were /Wed to
capacity Monday night as they have
for moat of the Urn, the Mt two
or three weeks
A hitekhker in Texas caught •
ride with • pey In • baby blue
Cadlliec As the speedometer Math-
ed toward BO the hiker noticed the
driver's dilek-lineed glossa lying
on the Mat bends *Mia.
"Don't you think you 'botâ.d be
▪ wearing your Penes While driving?"
dI he embed the Texan
'Don't you worry. ion" replied the
driver "I had the windietek/ ground
to no pracription"
lath Emus brings on • dipping
about a lei year old woman who
walked horn her old reelderice to
a new house In Madan, alimouri
Ti was seven miles on the railroad
tracks and the node It ok.
Wheel epeadened the tad not like
ROW] people ilke the reporter who
Waked in bor. sid not Ike politic-
hins,_1116 liwenen. did not
like Presietteddli, tad never
rut her fair. ded ten children. all
dead. had moor been to • doctor
and did not phn on going to see
one.
a Whets a person le 101 pore Old he
can mare or lees hive most any
opinion
•
If we were 101 and had never been
to a doctor. we doubt if we would
'tart going to one
This lady Muted the modern mi-
dst "We Ms bad how the women
-
01 Wag.PI around showing
WNW the WM Meant to be hidden
And thMe blasted hairdos are ewfuel
The tad maiint for woman to honor
their hair. 2 have never no op
hair' We will /give to agree that
times change
CITATION GIVEN
Clia Polk* nomad one Motion
given plebes:lay for public drunk-





A Indio inter-city medal play golf
ournament will be held in Murray
loallarrow
Inghteen holes as be-played at
the Calloway Country Club on Wel-
:les-14Y and eighteen holes MN be
p:tyed at the Oaks Country Club on
Thursday.
Pairings and tee-off times are
as Meow
1:00LOl.*widows, *WWI
Seaton. Betty Lowry, WM* R. Win.
trief -- Lame Parber, WOW
Jones. Ruth Innen Reba Overby!"
• - Moo Mica Aim
Madam. Lou Doren. Jerlene Sul-
livan
▪ - annoy Bradford. Marge
Oakeirell. Mime Kipp. IReheoca Ir-
vin.
1:21 - kete Latimer. Card Rib-
D.$& Nanay Pandish. Prances
RPM
Ida - Idabel Illegan Widow Ro-
bison& Menem MEW Billie 0o-
Nov
0:42 - Camden Ione lidna
Knipe& Prances Rados Margaret
- Maw ARM Leckie Wirt.
1141.10t,
Ode - Read. Vetoes Wom-




Mrs June Milian. age 75. pained
away at the home of low deughtte
Mrs Wendell Adbritten, Murray
Route I, at 1 46 p m resterday.'
She is suriteed * her eine dough
ter. Mrs. Wendell Allbritten. Route
5. Murray. me mon Joe Bruce Mi-
lan of Route 2 Hamel. two niters.
Mrs Pat Thomann of Route 2,
Hamel las Mina laultheiNski of
Murray and one brother Rudy
Herne° of Route 2, Thad Four
grand children and its great grand-
children boo survive.
She was a member of the New
Providence Church of Ceti Pun-
ere! services will be in die New
Providence Church. Tburiday at
300 pm Bro Jay Loddiart. Henry
Hargis, and Wentiali Wooningburg
MS dificiate Burial will be in the
New Providarioe Cemetery
StalooloiCkileman have charge of
arraemeneele, bit friends may call
St the home of Mrs Wendell All-
britton. Mule & Murray.
CEMRTERY CLEANING
Al persons interested in the up
kaap of the Ivy Onmetery are salted
in be present at the cemetery Sat-
urday._ Jute 31. at 10 otiodt.
AIIM 111110111110113 NAM helliP hie throe eons together





Two saddened were reported yes-
terday by OI Cs.-
One accident was. a& 1:01, pea. an
North Ifith Street. Doris Montan of
1001 Olive Street. Murray driving
a 111 Comet was going north on
North leth Stred. Robert Lorena'
Little of 2121 Monroe Street, Pa-
ducah was parked at the curb
headed In a northerly direction
The Morgan car tat the tattle car
in.Lxc, Andhilt._rettrainflo
Wells and Lebo trimettgated the
01010Mels.
Analimer accident was reported
yesterday at 11:50 am on Highway
94 Joan T Walker of Hakes Trader
Court driving • 16 Pontiac was
stopped for • elop-otpri boner and
Carl VanClee of 1204 O'Brian
Street. Henderson, Kentudiy. wee-
also stopped at the barrier
Luther Oeurtn o%Zriodtai 6. Mur-
ray. driving a W pickup hit
the VianChe car. Allotting I into
the Walker car.
The Oeurm car skidded for about
di feet.
Al three cars were going were al
Widwiray ire Patrolmen Knight and
Bet Brown Investigated the is-
County Boys Are In
Honors Art Werke=
Rodney Soon Rotas 1, Lynn
Grove. and Jan Waedrop. Route 1.
Masi. are intoned in the aas an-
Mel Mgt WNW =mem iiilkert -
Mop ban conducted at ilhersy
Ocillege Rah by stormy Stain 001-
hes
Mie menthe; bow July II and
wSlseneinee through July $0 It
Is deeignad he ductents who ash
to illecorer and develop their MO-
W as iblelbre Wale kutivation
plantese to give students con- ,
certracted eeprience In one or
=Ore media with empasis on in-
ctlawkail Papreasion and tedueque
Riceland 0 Jackeon, sortelhop
director, mid that it Is pianned, to
offer profemeonal art trebling be-
fore college and to pewide an op-
esnetunky for daily oontact with






Padunah won over Clinton In Itiet
nights Legion tournament 6 to 4.
The tournament now stands Mur-
ray one lois, Carleton one win. and
Paducah one win Murray plays
Clinton tonight at 7 le Pol-
The loser of this game will be
eliminated and the seimen will
meet Paducah Thursday night In
the semiAnnais Ibis is a double
etinsinatian tournament.
In the Paducah-Cariton Elate
Courieux hit • home run and a
trtple Wan Moo had a homer.
Stacy had 3 doubles. Long hid 2
singhs aid Neyden had 2 stregfes.
For Clanton. Toon mad Dais had
2 Amass each.
R
Paducah 3001011100-e 5 4
use,... 000003010-4    0 3 0 1 0- 4 4
Courieux and lOsietch
Latta. Thommeon tin arid Milan.
Kiwanis Club Will
Meet On Thursday
The regale weekly meetina of
the Morro Khania Club will be
held ast mei at the Elautieltie Re-
staurant Thenday night at 11:30
Pin Veleta Prelerani will be pee-
In order Sat the sneenbers
iney attend the lieurnif-OsSineal
County fair when, list dub la ap-
pertains a refreshment booth
Members maamiem the teeth
Thursday night will be /111 Does.
Mobeibtx Jesilib Darnell, Bob BO-
lingeon. Metric. Mareetemy Herb
Sendlle Kea Adieus end Jim Wea-
therly,
Big Day Planned At
Mt. Carmel For The
Annual Homecoming
Dayton that and his Happy Five
Quartet will be featured at the Mt
Cannel homecoming, fin miles
north ol Ifirksey on Sunday, Julw
30 Thfs a a well known quartet
Claude Youngblood. of Oincto-
IMU, Ohio, forenerly from the coun-
t, YOB be In charge. Other eau-
Ida, duets, and entwg leaders 'YOB
ink. part. including the forty voice
*mementos choir
Those planning to attend should
Ming their dinner, theryone is In-
to come sod have feSow-
Op eat, and agog together. There
S ample parting space.
7 Art Larry Breedlove OS peach










ra •t, r bomber with a calmed
gear mods a safe belly
ne today on s famuned rummy
this ratr or base. The Sour
n aboard were Makes but
hurt
crew leaped keen the big
immediatelo after it abldded
stop
plane made ane pam over
lets fold before binding
111 12 nuilion Mx-engine craft.
Wadi earned no nudist weapons.
dialed Mott bir aeon ibis goer
lours to burn off fuel before Want-
Ing the rieke landing
40...dillims all isisk
1
Oxford, MM. .hey 31 - Forty-
two pology students from te states.
ropresentbig 21 colleges and uni-
versal/le end two high remit ere
swaged (hie week in the annul
geOlogy Mid courses whirls are con-
dueled in the Wirtil River Moon-
tains of Wyoming each aurnmer by
Miami Lthiverwty of Oxford, Mae
Find etatmo for the corms
Tahoe Lane Nandi near Dubois.
Wilda* The are. is moldered
penierierty pod lee geolepleel Add
. Within • whin of ten mem
sad 1.100 feet hang aim Ma dews dim, sedwein
taffiblriamea
saw".
on tla runway to cut down hieling Wean to Pleistocene perlois: Peeler
' and cool the under euresee of the were have embed a WM eerie*
plane of Scomils and arida.
The Ifighting equipment was die-
ragoiseo to ous Innatergic Ons- first term of Iilantrili 110 !WE
mind SAC base in sautheastern New monies visa June 20-sloly 17 T'be
Hammistre Mortly after the plane 'scarlet term. Joh M-August 14
. drew
ramilid Wit Its forward mein en antreh separate cr
oup of the
timing par was stuck and could 43 emedents regietered for the
 open-
:en be lowered mg tam. rho are from 
learnt
The pine was instructed to circle wisidi haa operated find initruot-
tne area at MAW feet to use up Its ton there for newly. pen
fuel. Wan imwering the danger of Atterding train Cleft Unimrsity
embsion and fire end making the
aircraft lighter for the tnoke land- TIN be 
Canna Henef Thittle Of
Murray
•
The plane was attached to the
vilth Bcenb Wing Imre. and the '
crew to the Herd Bomb etrumekon.
Parker Motors Gets
Achievement Award
ember Meters Ma, a( Mena, Me
Mita ifignibel ea iMe et the intlign's
osePandieg Feed theiwehige end
sal twelve Peed Melee Ompieire
Disigoguished Aohlomment Award
The Destingulehad Adhlemement
hood Is gresented "In recognition
of progreweve neinagersert . . .
modern sales and services a.m..*
. mud merohendising mottoes
• NM quality Mandarin ,
and conethuing interest In render-
ing superkir owner to Tad own-
ere.-
Parker's has been a Fred dealer In
Murray tor 10 now The dealership
Is looseat at 701 in Street.
Firemen Called
To Paul Lee Home
The Money Fere Deportment was
celled early tat morning at 11:11.
M the home of seststant fire Wild.
Mud Lee, 404 North lith Wren.
The cause of Si. fire was dot-
age in an Mark Move Ths
Was completely diet roved and Were
wee atm conaiderabie smotest 01
NNW damage
• OBAYITARD DIEKTTNO
adisation of tuna for the
Moo Onweyard will be held on
hdy W Everyone who
Whew to contribute Is invited to
Wend.
HORD SALE
-The mese of aeries It and H gay-
11He BIM& hi Chnosedif 00ente for
hum While Pies fee
the year f 1141.064 or ?le%
of the antes/ pal se 111111,MS.
TWEET OR
10013001V We - A thiselan ms-
radar published lor GSM-ayes sidd
Taal* there is nothing wrong
with the Wrist so long as it Is danc-
ed drendy
It is • light. merry and oils-
daevoia dance: according to an &r-
uck in the wmirwlybe Yonne youth
The twist wee strong* attacked
in Si, Soviet phew some natinths
ago Mien it Mit caught on hire
NOW YOU KNOW
By trailed Frees leimeolissel
moo Meemey is the moods *sat
damn liThlbles brides and Nud-
ity Mewl% Me Me nest lowest maw-
nage Tete, amording to the U.S.




Kends:ft Lake 7 am 1037.1, no
dmage; below darn 302.7 up e2.
Sander Dam headwater NO&
down OA: taihreiter 3051, doled Ill
Sunrise CU. mood 11:11.
Moon dere 12.16 ant
Western Kentucky - Partly Woo-
dy and coneineed warm today and
Thuradae Math today in mid to
upper Me low lienight in mid OM
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOCEIWILLI 005 - The five-day
Kentudte weenier outlook. Thum-
day growl adondAr. by the US.
Weather Bursae:
TemperaturesWI average near
the normal highs of 17 OD On sod
normal Mita 0106 to 72. It will be-
ccene wanner over the weekend,
however.
Pretepeallen WM avenge me-
Miiirter to one-beef inch main* a-
roued the fink of nest week
anee to the readers of the deny
Lederer and Timm, Wat they are
all being reprMted
The hetara gere emelved by tbe
Ledger and fimetralle wonaing and
concern two dangestme curves on
Highway 94 and ilkikereg 121. which
Pave been the seem of several ac-
ciderste in recent nistiebs.
The letters are melt explanatory
and the anion vetch Is embattled
Ma Ems MB be good news to the
eseltiellie thk area.
Ad, ld. WO •
Me ,Jeeses "Mar
The Murray Law and Tines
Murray. Keetnek,
Dear inn:
1 aunt a gag. elf pee MEM& of
Saturday. June SIM repreng the
situation at Shimi--tall We. on
170 Ml to Mertes Ifinag. the Dis-
trict Inerineer el Me Illipmement of
Highwara for Ma dlgriet. and ask-
ed hint to insweigate the nastier
and glee me a repet law thee
Pad tdready audio/dial for
correction of the bad gibiltion at
Head and also that Me Depot-
Inns bas been studeleg improve-
mot of LW 641 Menem Murray
and Head and between Warm& and
Sermon
Attained * a copy of • repose 1114
me by Mr Heap awl a leffb ot a
report ta Matollesaimi Spage1111-
Elk *
Is a eafg et memerilital:
Mir Henry authorial, NM to
and Mtn necomito 6130 1. cermet
11111 lien names reparted upon The
nessil.tof Highwens 15 Mew
Interested in having reports &OM
nercepapen or any ex mem regard-
ed eiteptiens of tem clauseter







TO Mt. C J Flew
Dedriai frigineer
FROU. Jack W Dunn
Amiseent to the Maria larnenear
SUBJECT: lintoreil In the Murray
Leder and Times Two Ceram
on Ky. 114 and Kg 121
On July 12. Am, an kolleoece of
two corm demonised Ii the Warm
Ledger and Theis as deceptive woo
conducted and the curve isometrics
VIM found as shovel on the attathed
dYe wing
The dlinoulty encountered in
Iranians the nave on Ky et is
due to a change in the rate at sup-
internam% In the curve at a geld
entrance It appears that during
the toodructlen of this section of
road. the monk an the MOW of the
curve was not hdd tollonn but fav-
ored the Seed entrain. The profile
on Me albedo bite of the pavement
• imillorin and no dillicaley Is
encenestend in the outer him at
id rail. per hour. The inside lane
Muhl prima tilffiedite for an un-
angredisig driver lit 10 or N lean
per hour This ogibiltion amid be
egfreeled by emaiseing. regrading
Ma replianni a swam of pavement
TS feet long iind 10 feet we. at pea
oPpronimate omit of MO
M Soie
relief could be given by weIng
Win saphak an either side of
entrance, thus reducing this
rote of change in saporelevation.
The deteptive curve an as ith
for more brume lbw the one en
Ey lb At SO miles per boor. when
the thiwr approwhas the crag of
the mell curve, he actually loess
ritght of We rood for • short dis-
tance The superelesiation Is cor-
rectly Plead end &Wean to be
adequate, however. the combination
of this Weldnit degree of horieental
curve and awn vertical mums the
dilfloulty. In order to Poem* cor-
rect Ma altuatecet it would be
necenery to rebuild approximately
lee Seim feat of road thereby ell-
fontanel, the verde*/ carve and
we a onatent dspee of hortsaniel
drew. leds construction would oat
melPfolimateM 010010. Owe many
peOpirt um Si. edge of the pave-
ment in • guide ler *WOW • while





Authorizes Work To Be Done
The following exchange of letters uation eapecially at the Intersed-
is drained to be of molt ion with Flai 1064 on the outside id
Use move. Directional arrow ogee
would alio give • motorist adrift;
tonal warning
• in alder to give an ingnedlap
Nose degree of shay for *
tasersithit public. it is recommended
that nine wedging on the curve am
Ky. et be performed and diectioq
an signs with considerationalle








SUSJECT: gditorial In The IS
ray Ledger It Times Curve
restions at Meet
Phew titer 00 'Old 0000:100S(4001
to me of Age S. leek oonoireang
ettitortal which appeared in tip
Murray lodger and TImee
The deaden which exists on
pedal eat& you haw authorlsed
In Viand is iMe. The Omni are fie%
Paid. We ham cleared im two





rior to the abnintion of Me 
el gap.
Them two problems were am (W-
hew The Met problem was Eis
halberd. in order tee this WOW
ewe siewerery ter dm
to be construsted as
Mwsd
*se " to mew IS reazitempl -11%
Ilef dladellied NI*
eremee We hew mum tit Whew
now. that the Retrood WO Si thla
wgrit The second poistern
lega the eltr of Han There
ousitisel as to whether it would
oscamery to cake certain
In timed asie-issay
gated be the =einem of Tralftn3
We tree had this matter
iparballitlort. Wenstarebenowandnaessaryraptehave leundo. oigamthet riah!
01 way and an agreement with
My of Head Thle will be aee
Wished nest week_
Ins prepared at la 'unmeant 4
quiatuaris ler the
In this cotaimintion and will beige
consenetico en the antleipated One
kr right of entry With is Agegie
2111. The
1500
igssittnated cast of constirMaIlli
be000 00 The project well :g
Ma this propel Is elettely oter
pined by October M. ISM a-
nt 
Pave
 ttwo ,217 dcurvesjact whichtk nn illwerev"116rogli
honed in the editorial appeortrelk
the Ledger and Timm I am gar
Posing a copy of Mr Dunne* ipp
neranclum to me =rimming tow
curviasAatAimm, 
both ourves are Mb.
standardcuree on NyIn erweWoill°°m"inseenlillb





n▪ t.tP.rwanger truer dIdeciblirecredmMainr .1 ari.
Pinws Principal Asmara OW
Via womer AA bilaireenance 04
woke tamponuy conreenems to Um*
curves as reedleriended by Me,
Dem incimed is a copy of mg
essmonandum to Mr Moor& -
.hely IS, MO
MEMORANDUM





SIYILIXCT: Corrections of 01E0
Conditions on US 641 Clalloille
County
Pursuant to the recnowneeitheleas
ocestained in your meenorardum if
Jug, 14, IOW, on the object. MO
are authorised to proceed to me-
mo the slAustionso an 130 501 whit*
appear to be dereerous to the pleb.
tic I have atithortsed an allots/km
of additional fun& to SOW Id*
In enorlanoe with the estanedM
that yiau gave me
Tends enter had been author*
eel in correet the altunsbn at Hami
we extremely anxious to muesli
tg of the brayedlog piddle is













di I.Iciopir IS, 1$28. ano be Walt Rannichan, January
JI0111 C. wILLIAM,Es. VWX4•111111
We reserve tne ruin to reject any Adelitheinsl, Letters to the Editor,
al Public Voice stems Much, in oer 411;etian„ bre not for Me bet In-
terest ei our readers
51A1IONSAL 1111/1411161ENTATIVIS. WALLACZ WITMER c).. 11011
dj Aye., liempius, Tenn , Time & Lue Bldg., New York. N.Y..
Detroit. Itich.
lineseset so elm Pau Odboa. Mtusauts, Aentooks, Jar trandientaddl he
Second Clem Matter.
atlittrOB_RATIIS: y artier imr; "Mk
TTatliie
-.arras osaaaaadies Claw Amin et a Commimik fhb
bewur at de Ilionglbse
-W-rED-ITES-14Y-7---Juvrir, 1965
-uotes From Tne News
. 
se wsizir• reos INTaimartONAL
i WASIMOTON -- Supren• 004ht 'lattice Arthur J. Gold-b 
thg admitting reluctance to resign e bench to become U S.
st 
itilibiissador to the United Nations:
: "In all candor, I would rather the president had not ...sited
to undertake this duty But it appears perhaps I Can at this
of our national life make a contribution-I hope---In this
of .toreign affairs."
EWE/ YORK - Edwin gager. a partner in the brokerage
ft i of Grodbody & Co.. saying two thieves May not be &bit
to sell more than litangition in securities they took from a
T
Street menliengeri
'I think they're got a white elephant on their hands."
NOBLEVILL.E, Ind - Judge &ward New, Jr.. discussing
rharsIng. hellfalaaper .edItgr James T. fistkl v4th-eririxtna1
cc$ltempt for a column criticizing the judge's plan for traffic
utions:
-There is nothing personal about tins. He just got carried
4 WAIKpaarapi - Elefesise Secretary Robert S McNamara
(.4Nagistoneiti that the ittnation in Viet Nam had "deterio-
rated":
. "I think it is Important to remember that the situation
there Is not ail black."
'Ten Years Ago Today
LL/litint & 13211bit flat
. Resident& la Hanel last night heard the baying of blood-
=ma they tensiteid • thief who entered Clayton's 
store
n MOW Mad thsebanan Henry County Sheriff Mins
Well got the bloodhounds from Fort Pillow near lite:aphis to
aid in RUA* the thief who broke Into the store and stole
Penny Rant 1 -3 litsidgi e ROad. 4 350 miles, hgp
groceries and eigarettesuent andenc
. Contrac. for IW urface hiss been &AM! fel.' ithe
..
Jiur
Murray-Phu Bluff PS. 5 3 miles
he and Mrs. William Aileen Perry announce the engage-
nt and approachlng lemmase of their daughter, Betty
to Kenneth Dale Chapeau, ach of Mrs Bertha Cremtr of
Antelope. Ill
-4.a-Joarro•
raw ad ANN al all • .• Meryl
oRaFiy Wee na 051111•Oirail
1.1 alarm maarekse aerooall
eloselartaem 4.1 paramaira
la.altim. pear ehlbl's &mike
111karlac ftammatlas Mae as.
aseeder hia like& laampa.
. SACK-TO-SCHOOL HEALTH EXAMINAnOtiS Ahfi 
11.4.1
POIATAMT ...If your &Wren am act.", tiny 
aberreb MOr
tiles hair Mere el fads, jells, jars end sprains. 
The cominvosil
ei ash farces produces 1MM 
misafihenners. hAsaimpod wool
b Al ar is the spinal colons 
'Istscleice with nerve franenisOos -
Wooers brain Sums cal aid hey cause your child b•
ewierded la school work.
•
Soffiour Family Chiropractcw
t'Y am Chiropractor is behind lei locating
:ireherikereecis nere ea-
orgy caused by Wianisoment in 
die spine
He m deaerrnion wiliedier year 
cield
=ill Mos nature awl Al cor.ecf
uVi-
I soffit spinal reermetriwrefs.
Total Is• wrecked bow rapidly year 
clad nesposIs P.
• Chirsprartfic cars.
IPCEEP YOUR CHILD HEALT.HY1,
•
TIER LEDGER A TIMER - spottukt. KENTUCKY
Land
Transfers
Gene Dait Mutuandro and °dui's.-
Id anger& Mamma and others.
bud In' chio.i.4 county,
it D. McGinnis and ethers to
Rem= ;gives 4.nel cabers. Sadin
Oakkeissi Count>
allseaba Adler Jonas to emennin
r•Vaa Pbet Casrics Ferrer Watershed
COrdervancy DIstriet,
Blood Raver Estates to Burnie
Perry Houvemon. land ea Ostioway
clame4y.
Jaws M. Billington and Midge
Duredd W. B&W and diners icit
molls 30 in Um Drestmere filub-
aution.
Olen D. ea and others tolikif-
bard Aillenas Jr. and others, lots
number FL eg, SO in he Dean and
liehen WoDdlend Irian Pkine.
Cismold E Walker and cabers to
W. P. ilAsrall and °biers, had in
Cutau.iy,
Malan H rider and others to
Rim R. Watson and others. land
in Calloway Couuty.
J. W. P/VJIA ,r to Lame D Hy.
Ikea ape oiliers land in Bank ILp,
Alma Disicn to FbIest CYO'
011emn. lend id Callow Otanisg.
Jae La and others to Vie-
anneibilla lee*
Calloway CounLy
Hubert_ lizandon add others to
Wayne Stout and *nem parts of
lot number 11 rod 11 In the tan%
grounds additam.
Homeland Dere/opera Inc to Gene
sease. lardma cailionty O.
Oene hush and others to Jack
Beale berhecl Phil cuitie sod
others. ad number i in the Cr.
Sidman soon.
B 01.014yettgi to Audrey W.
tilnumacm law in Oatiowat Poona,.
A. Canaan not others to Moo
(Mtn th mod ma Ceinsain Co-
wer
R. M. Nocesursby and others to
Ihrhe Bruce Evens Rad others Wad
ut Calloway County
Hamm Darnall and callers to
enweent West Pork Claris Meer
Illeamsbed Cumervasser
Jerry Illasets and miss le One. 
aidWasauf 2.1 others. lot nyaher
as Acres
albs rar.saloe Shah ler
ORM -1311.11- bend let Oellonter
Omar
Lams V Dumbed awe ashen to
Tomo smith lam 01theseee
coati:Tway Rasura to Ospr
Bennett and other$ lot nuallm 190,-
Ma. and 34113 In Center Ridge &O-
dle mon
L II tiro* end others to Harlon
Mott and ahem hod 10Onicrway
county
Jamas R. lath and ewers so
4) A ilobeaggi sod cabers. had as
Cabosay Clemby
Rupert hiamistd and others to
Ambrose thready mai others. had
Ceilwasj than?
While H Ward to C R. Avery
sill 'Shwa iiirnemberSIle Pine
blast gams ilebditddlak
Ono end allbers WIRY&
WSW and SIM hadma
County.
Frank Ihles and Duda Erwin
11110011 MEM and teams- lend
Si Champ Owns
IC ChM* end ethers to Pn, •
it/Meru aug elms had to Caal
rosy Cam*
Mn Maids %dem McLeod to
A. M. MUM Sr WM in Cellowoy
Comity.
Me MOROI IMO ethers to R .1
lot 111Iniber 4 An
SAP 011.114110 tineethstoe.
&cry L. IIMMer mai cabers to
Mee easessomin. Iona ea CaSID-
! say cisiona
Hem Darnell and others to Rob
Dakose one other. ism in comb
C. Lovetil a others to =
lead in
Ovum.
B.ellokee aid other. io
40.:,911111111111'wei othms. lot lVa. Viiirnso Awes sun.
KENTUCKY NEWS
ARIUS
Ro Vatted Pre te laternalienel
citores MONO •
rr x.a tat - law
11611 uf :be US Military Ace-
clarity at Wee Puna, N Y. hit p•
to FL Knox at the end of Ible
month fur tso weeks of training sg
tanks. medeanaLed vehicles and no.
pons. the , °lass Yll be in two 11111.
man aeginessts. she first scheduled
to arrive IltMckly.
DORAN SERVLS
WAHHINCITILAI -- Lir. AS=
13erah. President of Morehead Mate
Ootlege. • will Pard•
opiate in • panel clihushou on tga.
prohng the chanty of teacher edu-
ostion dnili,o6 President Johnson%
two-day White Howie Oonterenee,
Seidl op.tar today About 500 edu-
cators train thonighout the nation
are attending the oonfere.
BREATHITT SPEAKS
LOUISVILLE trt - Gee.lidisurd
T Breathitt a. scheduled. TO'SPelat
tonight at the reguier meeting of
tbeypreater Louisville Central Lab-
or Council and coiroiluee
lickiciation COM hem The
governor skip will *newer issieslons
on me proposed $111 maim hese
Pond issue
ROSPITAX 1"0 *FART -
F.Lir.anirritroWN, ity Uft -
Oonartiction wea underway today
on a RA mm. 711-bed addn
to Hardin Memorial Homfairil here
The prone( vine. financed by faders:
and local funds. '
dIrnion -•
ma (Hen 13 and Gleam kW
Oakkaray Land Climemin
number 604 and ere in PIM Malt
itelholaien
i.scs H Me.onam and 116111111 to
Jerry Ruminereys mod ahem lot
number '7 in Wowed binnor Bub
.as loon.
Demos Mos imlbrusso to R.
Had Alletlateti. mod in Crib
hoJ coulee.
Marin L. Ron and ushers to
alien Whey. had toOeierively00
oral.
learnae Jr. tossrance aid urban to
AIL "Pow Met ahem
111 she B. 0. Lemma=
Schrum 1100arkison to Jolson, -
nortentam ano SOres. LOW 121
.,uirray Comity
Jot Fairs. to Joe W Parse and
others. WM cicraiiimay Comic
W c Boaterwesiin and donee* h
Ray R Leine and awes. had In
Calicos, county •
Homeland Developers law to Jer-
ry ddiserta lot in Keenerand &-
as' akin
$30.000 MASAMDE7T- A 34
etste alarm Is out for DT
Lou Bolas Baronet above
uniammeed Cuban ph recta n
who la Um alleged victim of
Sam eatOftlon aCileibil Three
Now Tore potacensen raided
b °Mee am/ are reported
to nave demanded $.50 coo
to conceal an abortion Her
ttiret is ODOR Creed bury Le-
da-mien% and the three po
Radiala ars sismeet to de
charges
_
censta - Aaiults $2 JerrY Maks sad baby boy Hicks. $
Patients =red
Patients frees Jab lE
IND Se Jab 111,, am.
Mrs James Carley, and baby boy,
Route MIS Ole/ramie Dunn Bog-
• ROUte 3: led. Wakam
Waite 5. Mrs Berne Cunning-
csm. Houle 3. Mrs P C Pima. tete
tliinolis Dray,: H S Arnold 906
North lath Ikreet: Mrs. Ifidricihe tigtiniery. Route 2: Mrs. 4/1111FG-Brandon. KAY 1. Bevel; say, 113 Routh ith Street: (Bart
Brandon. Rode 1, Bast; Joe Bier- Purdom. KO N 10th Street: W. Jon
,r.son. Rowe 5: Mrs Frani* saes- giev.eia,lp, Route s. atm "liner
lb North lithe West: Mrs Charlton. Route 4: Mr. Van lams,
oarnati. 314 • Nth 211116 Routh 12th Sheet, 411khredi;
Mrs- Jerry WilhillehM, Olen Mitchell. Route S. Mrs. Meek
• baby girl. Route Dexter; Diundy. Box 4114. Master. Robert
Lkmariat. Fads. Box 132 College flta- Roland 1409 Olive, baby girl Fut-
rell. Parente Mr. and Sim James
Douglas Futrell. Model, '...renta„;
Carkno Outland. Oollege Penn Rd.;
Mrs Iliehene Harnett, Rout* AI-
nio. Mrs Marian Ross, Route 2.
Murray Hospitol Report
Census - Nursery 
9 4 R4n:t I. Pestvr. Bomar Weaker.
0 ! 111 Poplar Street; hrs. Judry Lau-pal tents 0 put. 11102 Roan Avenue, Mr. M. C.
121.4, 210 N. 10th Street, Mrs. James
Baker, 1300 Olive; ilaigoligpleins.1
N lgth atieet, va,lhijva. Rt
4 Paducah, Mrs. Pied Ftt
It Poplar. Mn Own Piumbeill,heitb
7th Weil: Ittlitr'710111011111.
1. Barden. Mrs. Thunman Pena 102
1405 w Main. Master Rand, Mon-
n,,n. les Cha.rie Russell. and bide'
sir,. Route 5. les 
Clain. Route 4: James E. Mi -
, Cbra
son. Raute 2. Mrs. hider Bog&
Route 3: ARAM retela Weldlee,
weat View Naming Rome; Yrs.
Ihomia Downing. Bs* 41; 5tre
Zilphe 0Cok. Mad; Wendiew as*.
derfer. Route I. Whew Mrs George
Futrell. Dover. Tenn . Mrs. Coy
Crass. 412 North eth Street; Ralph
Latimer. Route L RAMS: Mrs. •h:flele
D. Byrd, 1400 Main Ekren"; '_9if5hnia
Hayes Hooks, 312 N Kb Street;
Carlton Matson Outland. 1500 Col-
lege Perm Road, Joe Jones, BOX
4 Hazel, Mrs hums aliment/1 and
baby girl. 312 North 511 Street;
Mrs Charles Atkins, 3002 Morn-
inside Drive North Met, Abe-
nnerque. New Mexico: Ms, Iluer
Hargis. him; Wayne Feanklin
Lovett. Rase 4, Renton, Mrs. Jewel
Jonea and habY or, Made 2. Birk-
Bey, Mrs Lorene Tanner, Hog 1110;
Joe L Mathis, 13011 Overby; Mfrs.
Junes 0 Mains, Route I. Alen:
, hiaa Joan Shaun. Route 2. Basil;
theitte butock.. Route 1, Mayfield:
Palliate adselhed fee.' July ft,
1.10 to July Y. 11165 11:09 a.m.
Mr. intim:a Hook... 312 North
gill Street; Robert H. Brays. Box
51. peen.; Mrs Lee Red Barnett.
lilt'eisiensore, Mrs. Mann Use-
her. 507 Chestnut; Mrs. Gerold
Mee eta Vine Bereet: Mts. Mons
Hyman, Route 3. Mrs. Billy-ftemintd,
▪ banger. Mashy& lbw Pamela
✓ Garland SY 8 Ile Street; NM
wane Vaughn. Omen 1114 IOC
Mrs John Lex, Rome 1. Mrs. Taw-
man Pse. HS KPulpier; gra. Olicia
Papier". South Rh. WIrs. Ruth Per-
gm. 1006 W Main. Master Rpm-
Rode 1: milk Psi
Oarramsy 313 Mouth Kb Street;
James Alien. Route I; les.
CONVALLSC,ENT Dl5.181ON
Census 80
raided& admitted Irma July It,
1945 le July 19. 1015
atm. Lay K htfiglib, IN now
street: itanry Pat Mew. Minute ,
Mrs Belie Jeffrey Brown. Rote* 1,
Benton
Patients dneharred from July It,
MKS to July Is. INS
Oora Frances Waralth. 1011 Payne
1.11.111111 IN INEECI - New
U' Moss is George
Aladasanadle Nova& sets*
wee irescient of Parliament.
Pal Olinstalittnt instructed
MO to farm • raw gOvern
4peat arter Premier iieerge
Pepeeiarsou resigned over
lee mos rehash to portant
litru le owe the daierae, ion







area wants to it yoo
Hz's in= to tall you about Mutual of Omaha's
lese-cost Income Protection Plan, with all its liberal
long-time protection features for you and the
whole family. For free details on how you can
collect cash when you're in the hospital and cash
after you leave the hospital, phone him at
C. L. Personette
Box 852 - Murray, Be Phone 753-3800
DA. a Omaha r • - '1 ... ,........ , " IMOM 019110 0111614a.olnitAMA _, 
V 1 $era Premiss* I Risk woe FREZ INFORMATION.'
• We ealipetteek.
Milrust Of OMAHA 1 1
I 1




Pori coo ao snowge of owe
Yea $3,700,000 00 ewe *soil I
CLOSE - OUT SALE * THURSDAYtatigi JIWSL NG rigL Y 22 * F =MY
• lb •
7
WEDNESDAY - JULY 21. 1965
POW. TOOL POlt MAO JONI - Milk zero
 reaction *sc.
power tool wee &most fat MO co a hear 
Ounini-Titas
rigaion. /a Raltiniere. M& 'the tool 
*Apia Km than $
but will be welghtlye is 
space It Is W1,4 Inchesri
A variety or attadlinieetis ORO be 
fttted iso um tool,
%Rebell Whip. screvedrtvhag bite and 
drilling bits.
NO
THE WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER
THAT HAS EVERYTHING
LLTRA QUIET - /MGR (2/OPACITY - SPECIAL LOW




Ill S. 12th Street Murray. Ky
FactoryOutletStora
* BIG JULY CLEARANCE *
arehouse Clothing Sale
CONTINUING AT ALL FOUR BIG
STORES
Wl-RRAY - MAYFIELD MR ( Alf - Ft LTON






TROPICAL WEIGHTS AS/I REGULAR WEIGHTS
$32.50 iSLI $35.00
Regular Price 65.00 to 70.00
Darren & Wool -- lids„ Wool Worsted
One Special Group of Suits. Reg. $11.5. NOW S15.911
SLAC,JCS















FOR MN AND BOYS
hajigsmo - itAlkIVLD - PADUCAH - FULTON
AS V. Main Street
To make POEM for our rapidly expanding ivy Shop, we ar e closing out our Boy's Department. Entire stock at sacri• fice prices! Hurry for best sejection!





Pine qual!ty: colors and
styles. TVegulars, huskies,









Regular $32 50 Values







and styles Reg $22 95









Sizes I to 20
Clime Out Pike
$3.99
Boy's Solid and Madras
Walking SHORTS
Regular Sale
3.00 _ _ _ '1.98
1.00 _ _ _ '2.98
'5.00 _ _ _ '3.98






'2.95 _ _ _ '1.47
3.50 _ _ _ '2.27













BLUE JEANS - JACKEi'S.


























































MOSCOW'S ANTI-WAN NOTK—A couple of Moscow citizens
look at the first anti-war posters to appear there in many
years The one at left calls Americans -20th century Van-









PLAN AT NO EXTRA
COST'
• New Jet-Away lint re-
moval -NW lint mum out
of the tub
• Jet 'pin saves drying time
• Clothes come out loose
and easy - even apron
Maga seldom snarl!





'One-year warranty for re-
pair of any defect without
aflame, phis four-year prase-
;deo for furnishing free
spisonners of any defective
in the tranernleam
trim motor, or large cam,
y miter pump
The better your trade-in ... the bigger
your allowance . . . and the less you
pay. We need good used appliancetio
recondition and re-sell. We'll pay you
for all the unused service left in your
present appliance.
ACTORY TRAINED SERVICE PERSONNEL
ON DUTY AT ALL TIMES
WARD-ELKINS




THE LEDGER lb TIK fli USUAL RiNTUURY
spud swum slig—Thls Li the Stevenson burial area in
Evergreen Memorial Cemetery, Bloomington, III_ where
Adlai E. Stevenson will lie at rest Among 13 Stevenvms
buried here Is th• first Adial, U.S. vice president 1893-97
Grover Cleveland was president
JET BOMBERS .
(Continued Prom Page
rived In Viet Nam safety after their
M6111011
Serbs At Den
Re laid no see sit of damage
was available since the bombing
began it 6:46 pm. sad ended at
7 30 pm 530 m in ZITT is dark-
ness was tuatng over the Jungle
area
The oamelty report wee the first
mince new earrearrap passes were
unposed for security reesona.Lj
battle as elgeong• American and
Booth Vietnam= troops are SO
Imam.? lessed.
The 26 new combo* deaths raised
the number of Americans killed In
action since Januery, 19111. to 517,
according to unotacial figures.
Today's report lined five Amer.


















Progressive management • • •
Modern sales and service facilities ...
Bound merchandising practices ...)
High quality standards .
Continuing interest In rendering superior service
to Ford owrters during the year 1964
MISSE..7 NOMINATION
NA'AETHINOTON — The sec-
• s Decnoutatic Lead-
er Mite /dansfleki mimad being
ta.o.nated- a the RepagLicon vaee
• ..icodel candidata le_A 'year be
'rotes.
'1 i •t vt..4 the number of Otlepne
• by airStn, Mama ret
Chase SoiLti RD/Eine, Fos< her bid
kr the GOP. pre: der.ixal manna-
don a-, b.st yeat's =wanton.
The seorr,t of the ads Senaior.,
• pre3idenral choice wee d
rult.:1 to a biteklall Mariefici,1
TecurAny by Sc. George Aiken,
R.Vt. Mansfield modal*, 'allowed I
?ma ever had with • Republiaan
a had been the only connealon he
convention
Mae or larger dur-ro :be week end-
ing lait Saturday — a record. Ail
once in the northern par. A South
VIM Nam where American Marines
are Motioned.
Government tames
Vietnamese Seises ix' the week
inbuded 240 kriteel and NO wound-
ed A total of 166 mwerninent sJid-
.ers were kited as miming or cap-
tured
1he report said 419 ipserrillu.-
were laled and X captured
In grou-il nesting.
sniper, arx1 mortarmen
Amerioan infantrymen at the f t., '
Boa air lase 15 rake hartbeest of
flialson throughout Us, acht US •
casualties weee described as "very
mitt
-Moderate to *eery- casualties
were reported Toe.lay Mglit when
a river craft manned by a Viet-
narrow or and three Amenoin
unitary endears bit a Viet Cong
Inn* 22 Ellie southwest of &Maw
The spolArnan said there were cai-
mans' among the three Aorricans.
Mit details viere withheld under new
security peados
The venal was auppertnn Viet-
namese troops on • sonund oper-
ation in the popes and serempr
of the Velma Rim delta.
At Sten Ma, the guerrillas open-
ed up with awl MUM iltre at 9:1I
pm Tuesday
U.S. Treepe Ammer
Mnaleryinan of the Lot /Manny
Divirion answered with a heavy
barrtv and eporedic shoottng teek.
thstrad until 1 46 am. tam a few
down -guerrikes rose t5, out of
shcolder-lagh betel and charged
under the nOVer of nuchinegun fire
A down or Do elm Viet Gong fol-
lowed In a second wave le minutes
later.
Botix tunes, Am rican counterfur
drove the guerrillas bort Into hid-
ing. but. Mlierm.*.terM con-
tinued until &portly before day-
break.
Yer to the north. 40 US Marine
amphibious tradWre Amtraca robed
ashore new Da Nang for tee- in.
Leather neck patro:e against Com-
routing feltea threatening U.S to-
in the Da Nang area.
Tan of the tractors are giant 14-
ton vehicles designed for miss-
sweeping duty. 11w other 311 are
=Wear.
BUGS BLAST
WiLEBEINOTON WI — Its OW
fame Deportment Thoradeg el
an underwater explosion of 11.MIS
SOS of ationete ordance to bag
develop better way.. of detrain
nthilear eaplosions below the meth%
Duran*. _
The niotor vend Ocaatal Marina
one sunk off the Virginia come
vilth the outincsitt1 tiince. tamed°
luarbeimM and other esplosives
bawd. Devices set the bin* off
sten the men passed the 1,000
loot mark
The manioc kicked up • plane
of water 000 fen high. A Neffy
Woken:num mid it woo -trocces0111."
I.0141X314 tell — Twenty.four
crewmen fro= • Meek INV Waft i
deinored In a dunned 4M1110101 I
radoed hod entirly Thunglelh. Pan I
ern hotrod. nano memilille,
capamin sod Az ottiew atergr=-1
bors nenalned shard the 7
ataloor Krafft so an abtempt
pads So bow her to StailampOon
The other ship, the 17,068.ton LA
amain twiner Irranonecs, orontinued
her Tomo to hollardern. The col-
lision OCCUlTel Wednesday albeit.
.11 & &&&& os se Its
el••••••,•1•••••, 
TALK DISARMAMENT
LONDON — Col Tneociore
Fli-pt of the West German Defense
yes Disarmament De part -
/nerd. met Tuesday for 30 minutes
.4th Dr.tivin's d %armament De
T er Anent isnastor. Laid Onahno,
ti ses announced Flovi is in Brit








RFAH THE LMER'S CLASSIFFOS!!
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
. •I E Pot —it • •
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
MURRAricrOMPECTE CAR CARE ct-Nftn-
TIRES- OIL. GAS - MINOR REP AIRS
Mayfield Road. Near Five Points
etagATt 4,4110i Less
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
K CHO c":191.1c lb.
Firg
rulARNIM STAR Skim midi.






  OciER'mEART 14 8 :2499cc-
CILB,„sit cic DYER IL 19(lb.. 
39(
HAMBU 
MUTTON. pl"":  
Fore WOOS Litta  
S5c
Sfit
Hied Nader Nada .29c BACKS it NECKS 
lb 39(
  tic t9(
I. IBMS 19161ZZARDS 
so&
SUGAR :6703k cog: .11Ibt 590
WLONIAL 477tAW MUT
YELLOW SOLID ImsERvEs sex. m 39(






*fill' 9 9 I 9
* LIBERTY COUPON *
GODCHAUX wr DOMINO
SUGAR
With die eeerpen sal
somehow of $111.110.




One coupon per family. Cisaretes and
tobacco exchrledi.
V0117 APT ER JULY 71, 1965
6 6, 6
* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 S & H " 50
GREEN STAMPS
With this raupon and purchase of 14-ox. east
JOHNSON'S JUBILEE KITCHEN WAX 694
VOID AFTER JULY 27, 1965
•
••
6 oz. jiff 7
Tett,85(
35c
* LIBERTY COUPON *
SO . S & H 50
GREEN STAMPS
With thic coupon and purchase of 1$-ox. can
JOHNSON'S GLO-COAT WAX
VOID AFTER JULY 27, 1965
* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 S & H 50
GREEN STAMPS
With this coupon and purchase of any
BEEF ROAST





















WEDNESDAY - JULY 21, 1965
Tiger 7S3-4047
The Ledger & Timis . . .
I Vowve.ftto Sta/ 
Wehmeiley. July 21 -
=lad= day hind:woe wees neon at the
Cazmy Oauntry Club filerseall
be Meatless,* Freed Cbtaint.
CbLIMAY.1.1., ROn.:+4 MP/fejt/IL "
Dirk T. C. Oollia Osale
Olt . Cherry. H J.
Outland
Tie Memorial Bemuse Chu,*
C:Mucilt the church at 7 10 p ,
,._...iLlonary Society WS
Bury Hots for the
falendar, rain* is Madman AM*




Luncheon a-L., be served at The
Oalts Country club Rmareatiope
must be meek one week ic Ipso*
by etinungM ale Pre-dbap eft
• the tundagon chairman. Mrs.
Pot llongleggla 75344au• or c°-
• • • 1
The Annie Ansa:rum Webs of
the MI* of the abut He**
41bardi PK =et MI name of
--AWL
Tara Soils Mb,
4111 Wee program- _
• • •
The Oollege Bind* daub will wkast
at the basemen of the fladmill
Dere nuna114. Anyone•sho bagel Wu shed 16111 ewer * dey pro-
been cantata* mili 75,-*Wes 1141- -r0411 I. g. olosslay -.. ' . al irk,
the Pub-c Wirer" at, three
• • •
Tinueday. 1.17
The Murray eitb-datra .NfttALI•
tst Youth Pellostehip have tt,t''
seAt. auger and us regu-ar resset-7
Mg at the freniste Peed= at ca4
seven pm • I‘Litt *May
Nehily
j tam mho! but read AnderSe
says Ames Osplien princepal.
In a mask in' allis
• purna-Tor
-1110111 - Mow --rnsones the
break** or cottage June. meet
and *at might cc:
rts
-a Ores Itima er eteperhusay
to sit Warn in an sdailt-Mte Must-





1 I • •






y Trb‘ge if coungd




I NW TOPIC - Semi* Hel-
l* Mous Ow needle awl homes a
good yarn when she wee tt - as
I
one Intata expect of • k...71,tvrear dr-
aftier.
But elle also Mom =chicory and
ends that Sr.: aa helpful as *W-
V yarns 'it zee perwer.:brines in the Th  of
aria climb she has mom=
Sodfoe then.
titer Se, the color
Ito on roicione der













• libeisete bet *Ma fler &alga Ifda
mdiecang.- srtsg, flower mama
ewe apeigns strike her as Me wet-
Nalle PIOrte - a esiterman in Par-
a maw In Mexico
dirge lower things.-
e bon lc remember that
see mike conerreahre
The poor-boy sweat=
Opt= in Pans for kle
IC America. for
fonn-atting
1 -n enables atudenta to boll -They ware um aig7 torlihmsr-
PAM- I /mecums of an official Sena- 1110a liCoillp 4
an ocessegri Clew arid oph , ._ .. • I
wage. sr'44 *SSA . 4 . • .64 • m ,
itSeetillifeerrow
Entertargrkitk
Party At Her Hasse
AIhroutiti "WM allia :Aldren of Ike
QaDotray Chionly Ocuatry COM
be *id from WO as. to I:M
back mewiliar la to bring s 54
lunch id ME meg, caa • ma`




1 x 14 WALL 3 DAYS ONLY!
PORTRAIT
ster Whoa to teach =al of the
things tart aren't watt In a clam-





Mr and Mrs Neomaa BMW be
. town* losime essollins tha
rattan went Csionet awl blbs.




Mr and Mrs MIA Wade Clark
•sad =Mem. Deammet Renee and
I Den. Mont eiaturen
Penn A:ere do* e*Osed the 1230-
41- -
BURTON'S
Refrtgeration - Central Air Conditioning and Nesting
RC Nteilora tells - Appliances
Mo..) !mid Highway at Stella
Free Eettniatea Miele 753-6475
• fr
v.
THUR. - PRI VA
PI JULY 424344
IC= C12JD
Heel.: 14 AM-1 PM, 2 FM-5 PM 
Daily and 11:P0-11:1141 I'M 
Friday Night
• NO 
APPOINTMENT NEEDED • SEUKTION Of SEVER
AL POSES
• PULL POSE PORTRAIT 
• BABIES AND CHILDREN OF ALL 
AGES
• PORTRAIT DIRIVERED 
AT STORE A FEW DAYS AFTElt 
TAKEN
the heat lam el home tit Heat
Fncleg. 4ger 44- balm MC atiotai
la the ragtime= be gdos-ehae4
'hack In Ito goenlig.
The selaisesto sees omit pboargi er
To Be llarried
Kim Jut Onstey ,
— -
Mx and 14211 ?taint A Owlefal of "AMU IWO IME11011Milbe
a,eggagemagg acti sigeraaMing marriage of Ilielr diegligit• JOS,. to
tbaski Oliver. son Of Mr and Mra. Willem Z. Meer of Illagemy.
as. Cwertim a a WU graduate of Muni* Chime lash Wool
god ebtended Murrar Mate Cr She Is now employed at tam Bank
d
011ear is a 19* graduate of Murray °allege Whitt echool and
it new a **sr at Murray Stole Oaken,.
A Me wedding Is Plansed.
Dear Abby . . .
It's Almost Impossible!
4mae. mph ABUT names +boom
Inshautan. ichaal siot for the ellielner
.The sham of the oar* was • MOH Pe Mil OW 111010blow 'ilbd
)10 VIP Wags flother wood OISS of embed so ehe could at-
(or the event* eurrammit - mod • sudden out of tom ellth
0 roamed venom and solustiossab AIL • us. thrricipggems were made for
liwow wile (Mends hat la glee bee euemmattans, tui
Mir. Hugh bnnrtt. Jeans ',Adis- har Wow. /X. We made a MOS -
cheater, Isoresia Adams Brenda um, fop or a and regimned three
Bermett, Mai Adams. and Itargle weals inter The firm Inkling I bi,d
Stewart. Usk 
tor
sameatang um wrong was
of• • • when severe Mean ten-
NIA1010 *awes Lona •t4.• 4. 1110. -Did yaw daughter
111110KIN• Kira - The goyim- cern. Oil& 'nth roul IDairen%
flood rant wow Tueshe rdPorl- underaggai why they wouid MEM
in Ill imam ire miwtolttheIsoulase
end le Mame In Damn viganleig Mir. • wise hired teed me
Ube Cerits.1 provinces. /Aare Min thew ims all over town time ere
=IMO persons were nutortod boor bad open cur igasigicr „„it 01
solinol it piece bier in a borne be
itawal mothenst Whin 01w
▪ the nes= bed Marked to.
•Bilos must beve other km LI. wiry
I sr lad an ablethertr CSIU/Slier
IISS • TISCS write of friends and none
of them be. ever trent in am tree-
o.r ildrethe impeco0bc. inoccala
peuphe eisiebt a rumor of Ulan
oo
Belk's Dept. Store
111 KRAL RENT1 ( KI
&Loci?
HE/4VMM gh VT mat
D0Alt 0101rlin5; Irak** 'se
ran hada ices Use lassigaler
aliel charge Juin Milt imam
*del it *beet as IOW Sti Pair
tint toothpaste imelt An the riot,
roe use de adages gin hem ater
brad MO a* *sere as tat.
• • •
LEAR *EY. I Wow ablis WOW
mi. not get in Si. ealluma but. I
want aro lay about .zgecond Pros.*
lee luoixidd she reisnad his Mara
co. omen to her parenie. You mild
Jir wife reeeted • p•ggieleprist. Ah-
oy, 1 Oho* YOU neat gips Iwog
eserreed and I ate Or ewer* wail
try I veosede A gawk of buyiell
aro tits* or mining an imports*
uecnion vildsool awe dry And
my buitiand damn% resent this
cherneen 1 love ray Monts Met*
and Orr SOCA to here forever so
I am milkan the meat of every-
SU*.
&ANDY IN PENN.
DEAR SANDI I am *0 tee
saatmakeieg a close relatnealliip
with poesorils after marriage. Peg
-aesbaig Place sampialssed to-
▪ he was In spread plea at.
be IN wittes pares* Wine w-
aste lash lash' Hendren that
their mates aeon slimy. eseas
Bret. Tree, wenn are not here
oweirer-Ime anther are =tea
• • •
Dymill ABBY: 1 *11 be a Sep-
tember raie and sour emits we
Dade for Sie wedding. My fun**
▪ ner-.n-ara has werrteJ ow that
II I atm alcatc.id burth;ges st tele
*in not attend.
Our wedding WM be be_n in a
td.61...111{1 eie.i 405 11‘..4111:15 &MOSS ink
I. Mid ata feshateale betsegk:
planned to serve gar at tree Mae
We1.  144 sot 1k84,' 1.111 AMA,
11.igail Van Buren
frieods• My parents lest that mince
they are onus( for elongates. 41/
!MOMS mother alicuid nut iseter-
fere My :tame feels badly at
Mts. but mys abe ls hie another
sod diata Me was Me ebe
wookina bin= me be bur= wins.
My parents so test I Mould not
change asy gems to stilt lib tar-
row-minded molter. I mot to do
the right thics. Om you whim
ow?
=DV UP A 1.141ADY
DEA* MIX UT: The well-
erg mad aft fesittables are Or
hide's respeadbility and 1 Web
year fiessee's rether Is berg es-
rearereee and dlakalt. What
she wishes to drab is abeam*
her Shear( Is his bodases. bud
simerkhal be alletred le Naha
that dociedoe fee MI the ether
meek, Itemied bey that wine
was served at The Lest teepee.
• • •
Mrs,. John Ryan Has
Summer Luncheon
At Woman's Club
Mrs John Ryan ente ruined with
a Its eI7 iur.heot, at the Murray
Woman's aura House
The summer occanan was in hon-
or of her prarodatateter lass Nov-
anna Aliso of Pillencolt. Oregon.
and Mrs Ileosed hudhelf. Mrs
Charles Raises. kid Mrs D. P.
ifiedanciell. an ef ahlaincata. Oh*
and Mrs. Pei Room of Laulskile.
The essnoteen landheen tables
for four sere covered In dile d
rid and br..*Pro Maim. The buffet
tater ma overlaid wkh orange bur-
.ap and centered with a gorgeous.'
arrangement of callaidis. usseviiia
and braise driftwood Other ar-
range:horse of the same Mowers
were used at.. tuatese Dome
throtaltste the dub house
A most endwise:Ong program was
presented In the aftertizeon by Mrs
fludboif. Mrs. Harlan Hoerr of
Iturnsy. end Mr Hwy Pardee=
of IAA Vegas. Nevada.
Mrs Hoag* entertainecl with an
%Mode of 'Vend Mernorter in her
wiry tolgriord ear. Two beautifui
classital numbers were played by
Ors. iseclhoff in the plane Inter-
facial events of her =web eine of
her experience* In teaching at Las
Yeas s were told by Mrs r'rrdelux
Out of town rue= present be the
:traltaged Mrs Winfred
of,:t4 of flprisspheld. T•rak. Mra
J. W Aiktne of likftensse, Tenn..Mr Margaret BIM of Weelard-
b C.. Mrs Merl Ihirdeses of





To get (mei rases dean Ur no- '
aenlb y
 mamma 
dam id a I nu our or your flood bill depends
faun*, tub tus of hot -add , somewhat Via your address Poen
a ma asei  mach aatiosarrste add costa a
re lomet In the South The
for a „we at hem. dlfIerice 
between the South and
BUM on Wham Jint Peek orf with 
May run $750 per mei
sonnal washing after obi; sru.king.
for the mule cart ut ST0Obriall. the
US. Deperanent of Awiculture re-
ports.
There's no need to grope for the
duet pan If it is one Maenad to
tit on the broom handle for SOX-
as.
• • •
June and Juis Ire the gag rn'anth.
to •May area lauded loth poison ector alaard-
ivy Plants take severe/ weeks to 
• • •





Use braid or fringe to trim She
inside edges and bottoms of ready-
made aurta.tne to glve them a cus-
tom look. Let the baud or fringe
10th k theStritit Sts.





























to control pour a little vinegar
• • •
into the bot-
One Mat or phi*, roof paint apt& •
plied en it leaky garden hose will re,





















Above Prices Good Througt Tuesday. Tilly 
11th - Quantity Purchases Limited
Open 24 Hours Daily - Closed Sunday
• 'twig Blilitkr A veáy bat* Low Pritas •
HAPPY CHEF - 13- Ceih
MIXED NUTS 59c
- Jtath Rite Ear
Soap 10t
 •
ITUNTsg TOISATp - 14-oz bottle
CATSUP 19e
/4 ()REY 'h SHOESTRING
POTATOES Oc
..IPTONS INSTANT - 1-Os. Jar
00c
Sausage 5 f9r Si






( I. RILES STRA I KEA)
gaily Fond 9c
1(,A - Malt osiiIon'' •
Ice Cream 49c






I.G.A. - 1-Lb. Lost
Oc OittAb for 41(
- • •  • •  • • • •  •
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A m ea first wary moo the portable solution- nut
dletreasher deetet. 'The Thppen weakling cycle.
Ocengesa bps introduced two com- cover for the atliveware bp:AK fag(
Jet der. 
plaid/ WM landais of es Reveres- prevents small lighta eit=t-dsilts
bein forg ted out' af . '
Ithinaftseauting bellten dahweets Tummy dehizo IN6 444 NV%
ars ilelc• ToPeen a offering taw two Reweem_ka
two fultilied. huntioading portable vide the tektemee.
=fie earth ere epativerve automat-reversing voter sotion rat-
naiad by the compesw.
Allagoad at "coareellbievonais
these new =dela IMMO tour
tree-Wheeilog oeullar *bee sequin
Tun** i(s Med white trent. ilds
and beak pada. bath models Wet
tbs oaavenience el an agamsetio
dalieeisber eel ledges/id combs
spice. yet mal be sway built-ln at
_n.
Wee hoed oanneotor anew on to
a faucet adapter Much rfienithiehe
A double hose AlKAA1 hat water tC)
the dishwasher end This 1t into
toe sea through the ow.
nectar. A otaiveniont stisago this
thie tap rear el -ths•-
=otinidataly Wee the lane
and tooted cord wben ad
taxi - hire been made
cagapeert. cisan ebb se-
by the Mee af. I a amble *dr
IAA pima wen asa the argapsr,
3) the hicei Ptietrful pump ever











in any , huically
aria raeeed by simply lifting It




ions on a fully itibled
el and offers seven cysts seicetions,
an automatic rime Wester and
desemaastheally oantrilfted drying
velem ItIs robed ii,, 111 ZGEMA
table settange.
Model MI5 haa a drab Reveres-
COURSES ORDER=
i 
JAKAarta cri, _ The mulhory
of Hier Itheation hag ordered
,-; sr mammies t.Thwens3e. to teach
"urea win Precedent auk•irws
. i sesnwellpd 11Poecties. The
by elk capered that malary trigs
ea be lbide ampulla, and Oft
"ne•E aneerging forces" of MIA





W were named by a U. S.
Guard cutter Si the Pacific
d'hunatice. The debt mac
reported lei attadacrary u.
ditto°.
304° 'mu. °PUMA' firm 14)60[01',





teed int* Ovum pump removes
U apped food peeeleles from the ma-
ohlaa. Tambeing dug moot powerful
remerctlating vred41# Plab0 ek °he
• industry, Ilippanil new machtne Is
arpthie at pumping AO diem od
mar every menute. IS fest high.
nth volume rid waxily. unaur-
Plissed by any other did=
provides • much stronger
roma. -
SeIlAdNoting ck•or canes noises
old Lyle Soar allehes to earre a
MOO. leskiierf ad. Thew tams
sasure a smithe seed even after
doer seals wale with we. by ad-
amant automatically. Hies new g-
rim le activated lOran, mount.
ed he the door Math aim meads
meg. lams for sdrvereng.
Mar exams,. femurs found on
Tappet:61e new diatrivesher line am:
a new detergent titmesser that au
tanathcath adds der dotargieth.
SOOALUSA -e4vor"-- Jolla
Doer, bead d the Juane, De-
pertinent'. Rights
ta In Hogialusit La. to
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angebeisveland *mai tu4soadtig ne 
inefttreatment la a metal brougiet by 1/4•4
Brown, Ws wife and hie author sit hi eourf
I 
A
ts .r4er• s call! a
-old Brew* AMa. shown as Os beams 111 during a court esssisa
'TOR KILLS TWO
, ocrirmaly 111 - Aerun-




awe' ewls.v. Mew two
men and sedately sinning .4ths
cher, polio, repotted. Palm said
the Wakes farad ou rho vettcle
whirls wets parked on an incesie
INDEPENDENTS WIN
VISTIANE, LA01 en- Final re-
tains Masa Lacs' lafteftrial Amman.
Ady-theatilest ethres0-1Awsday that
bedsmadeal asmitillotes won 34 of
the $0 Omits at statue. NeUtrAIDA
party osocItetts• motored U seats,
the LAO Nationalistic party 10. and





"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* THE BEST STEAKS IN TOWN
1600 Main Street Phone 753-3523
••••
/1 .11 6* * • I, • Jj * • • 9 • • • 
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STARTS THURSDAY • JULY 22nd 9 A.M.
111\01.6, OUR GREAT ADVANCE 1
•
,84
It's the Annual Wool Event you've been waiting for! This one out values them all'! Wool tkrices'are high-
er this season, but NOT at the Remnant House. Our prices are as low, yes even lower, than ever before!
Nobody, but nobody, can undersell the Remnant House on first quality name brand wooleni this fall!!
- 1000 'IADS! $3.99 to $5.99
BONDED
WOOLENS
Li= yard Sample Lengths of finestWoolens. 100•, Wool, Jersey, Or--
lot, and Wool Knits. Wool Flannels, and
many, many others all bonded with 100 ,






LOWEST PRICE EVER! RE GULAR '2.99 TO 54.99 YARD
NEW FALL WOOLENS
Here Is the wool buy ever! Imagine all wool
skit=
and 
dregs weights, and Washable Wool
• Is low, low price. Clinbee frotn over
2,010yOutii Otlinint1 new fall patterns and colors. 54' to
60' wide, every yard first quality!
• 100•0 Wool Plaid MultlAgo
Skirtings
• Washable Orlon and
West Anilines
• MO% Wool Tweeds
• 10007. Wool Novelty
7 lel
• Washable Nylon and
Wool Skirtinis
• 100,,, Wed Triton*.
Solids
and Many, Many Others
1.44 yd.
A * * * # • • I * 
# # • # *
Reg. '3.99 to '4.99 "Botany" & "Chatham"
All Wool Flannel
Famous "Botany- and "Chatham" all wool Flannel.
tlie 10weat mice anywhere Choose from 22 new la-
eOldts:54" wide, itiarinteed first quality.
• 10% AM 1116111.171Annel.
• ireseeirdosbaripas
"Chatham" Wools







54 Wide_ Full Belts
Sponeed and Shrunk
;•11, ‘Z-1 • • •
World's Finest Reg. 1;i.§§ to '121'9 yd.
LUXURY
WOOLINS
You'll rind the names of the,world's moat 
celebrated mills
in this group of finest imported and 
dohiestic suiting,
and coatings' The cholce of weaves and colors is 
tre-
mendous. For those Who know fine woolens. thLs lathe

















IMPORTED WOOL K ITS • - Stqg yd.
An Iglool-Doldioie.Knits, Wool and Flax and Flax Nnvcity Knits,. Wool •and
Sllk Knits and rhany, many ot,hers. Imported from Ita:y and France. Never
betore at sueh a ridiculous low- low price. Hurry, tor his sensational buy!





- Regular $1.00 to $5.99 Values - •
ffo exreption9, ritTrPfitill, stdet of Better
Summer Fa_stiNg 11 1,Ork opty,s at one •
web, IMF, price. /lathing held boat values 44c yd.
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))-2 Last Night Against Astros
By LEONARD A. GRANATO
I sited Press latersatimal
Koufax Lint rush • good
r that Walt Alum Ls Iike to
lint as a puichhauer. but he's
uch a ikad hitter that the lot
(les Dodger skinner els hen
.1e bottom of the moth inning
1 two out and two men Ni base.
--ohm came to die plate ingainge
Hometon Adtros Tuesday night
she score 24 and runners on
and second with two out fie
Aped a Angie into left held to
,re Am Lefebvre with the inn
ut nes in the 3-2 victory.
was Sandy• 17th victory of
mason The southpaw has won
sucorenive games He gave up but
.ree hans walked telly two and
net out 10 men for the 12th time
lacreame Lead
The Dodgers increased their Ha-
.onel Lampe lead to 3 gems aver
camionsit Reds who vele best-
64 by the ̀ Putetaingh Prams,
our M. warm Et. I.  &-
reed Phdedeleggs4.3belheutee
,..sened the lids 7-1 sad &an Pears
4000 WWI MOW 2-0
In the American League the Wm
70et Yankees downed the Maga
fled SIOR 6.3. Me Us Angels Amp&
tie
dualisms the Minceenlip TIMID 54.
Iftliksex• Orioles
Cleveillid *diem s-1 4■11,1*-
DWITet Maw/ acted the Waslalle-
---iftsammign-24 Ormago
ses Clitg mere idle.








eluding Ms fir* biglisolthe 1115511
0011(0 home run. mid five men W.
led In to wee the Piregge on-
slaught eseingt Oncannett. Don
Yee* priced ep bis lath victory
eller eawrving • three-run ant M.
ming In which he sulked the fast
beer tatters. fiernmi OtoYes the
rem
kleCarcer Himere
The McCerver's ninth home nin
cd the ssenen Ni the sixth Inning
puebed the Caramels pert Me PhD
lles. It ens Ids MEd Maw or
loner Jim Dunning Ibis mensen end
hie gush wins the Phila. Damn-
ins silo gime me damn dents to
Tito Pmenena end Lou Brack.
The Malt saikee Dews mooned al
thew ruts Ni • witel seventh innew
to extend the Meta rem streak to
it matching their longest losing
dim at Me sermon Hank Aaron's
ISM tomer at the imam 000,1.011,-
01 for three Ignite runs,
Deb Shwa tweak the Cube far
he victory whale Wale Ma
Coveyto. he 30stt home me at the
season.
HOG MARKET
Mind SOW 1lorth News Serroe,
Wahasehey. Jay 21. 1966 Kentucky
Has Marten Report
7 luring Stances_
Betrantail Receipts 350 Reed. Der-
roure anti Oils 15-79e Wane
11. 1. 2 end 2sass ba.
loire IT.-1171 BEINVW
11231111.11.X1: U. IL 2 mrd 3 7/0•18
OR.61.12.7111; V. IS i, 2imit-2
MOATS ink *091000. U. 5. 2
Sul 3 were 410.109 Its $17.116.111.50;
U. S. 1 and 2 35641111 Its 6111.1111-90.00.
PIGMY SMUT
LOUZINVILLS - The EnIghts
Colienano llondeg Maid an-
nounced a sgateltris compolgn &-
mina pornogregew and fifteens
boobs end megmenew A spelowien
rigliereem mete sture-to-
tbe Cativolic swat
Acre emits ng imminence to re-
1r to sell such natenala
MURRAY LOANS.O.
MONEY HEADQUARTER?.
Mg W. Main 'Greet "." rheas MAIM
BELK'S -JULY
CLEARANCE
* Open Friday Nights Till 800 P.M. *
Men's Suits
Reg. *45.00   Sale '30.00
Reg. '34.99   Sale '23.33
Reg. '29.99   Sale '16.88
Men's Sport Coats
Reg. '22.99  Sale '15.33
Reg. '19.99  Sale '13.33
MEN'S SLIGHT IRREGULAR DACRON-COTTON
Korotron Slacks
No leaning needed. Mast see to realise this great
Vale,'































Values to '19.99 _ _ Sale '9.88
LADIES
SUMMER HAND
Values to '2.99 & 3.99
Values to '4.99 & 5.99
Values to '7.99 & 110.99
BAGS
_ _ Sale '1.33
- _ Sale *2.33
_ _ Sale '3.33
BOY'S BERMUDA & SHIRT SETS
Values to 15.99  Sale 1338
4
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
Minnesota 56 34 .1122 -
Cleveland 52 37 504 3%•Baltimore 52 37 504Chimps 51 37 500 4Detron es 30 1611
New Tart 45 48 .494 Aka
Lon Antrim .43 40 451 14
Weehuigton 33 54 413 19
Dom* 33 56 375 23
Kamm City 56 33330
Yeseday's demens
New York 6"3oeton 3
Ise Angeles 9 Mumma* 1
Baltimore 6 Cleveland I. night
Detroit 2 Washington 0. night
(Only games iciuMilteD
Wedusela ye Probable Pitchers
Cleveland at Detroit 2. Ls:I-night
-Sieben 10-4 and McDowell 94
vs. Mclean 7-3 sad Spoons 6-3.
Ios Angeles at Weehtniton eight
--Brunet 54 sr Mama 44.
Kama City atDailknore 2. Mi-
lani* - 073onoshue 4-12 end flegul
5-10 vs. .1 Miller 22 and Pappas
Chicago at New York twl-aght
Halrard yr Downing 94
Minnesota at Baran 2. tietinight
-Kest Li and &hymen 3-1 is, Hef-
fner 0-0 sot Wilson 6-7
Tbursday 's Gasses
Minnesota at Baron
Gra Angeles at Wellaingten• Med
Manses (My at Brunere. night
mum scheduled r
.r.




By LEONARD A. GRANATO
United Press hateraatienal
Mal Stostientyre. whose pitching
enn put the New York Teetrees to-
to the Workl Series he sessant. hes
earned hinuellt a niche* the Bronx
Dumber archives web he bet
The mil sintertrall arid hit an
irtarle-thapark grand dna hoots
run Tuesday to beat lite Houton
Red aoz 6.3 and men he Me 
tory at the sesson. aputi Chsodise
and Don Larsen are the only other
Yankee pitchers in Maury to tot.
vied denuners-and theirs ware
done the mei way, by lerhill the
bell out of the park
Stattientrre came to the Mete a-
Panel Dia Idanb000tte in the fifth
twang slier two sal* and a Web
tied leaded the Maus He he the
first pitch an • line between Ogert
Yeatztemdd sad Jan Glower. The
ten rolled snto left centerfteid. 457
feet from the plate
As Etottlernyre rounded second
Wee. third base coach Prank Oro.
seal was lialhmay dowo the ihe
waving him on. The pitcher sad
Into the plate but Dow Weber
Bob Tema bad no glep an him es




W. L Pet. GB
los Awake 57 38 000 -
Clisobinati 53 40 AM 3
1111beacitee40 40 JIM fa
San Pranclisco 411 40 545 11%
Philadelplus 47 43 523 7
fit Louie. 4146 500 114.
Plenhuren 47 47 500 OS
Chicago 42 51 452 14
Houston 40 40 40 14
New Tat 20 413 315 Ws
Tuesday Remalta
St Louis 4 Philailighin
Plititampt I Curionati
Milwaukee 7 New Tat 1
elso Prancer* 2 Chicago 0
lom Angeles '3 Houston 2. mots
Weenesday's Prensible Pissiers
New Tat at Plitabunds night -
Jackson 4-12 is Cardwell 1-3
Itabdelptua at Chicago - Culp
54 is. Ireonce 7-11
St Laub at anneon alp* Otb-
son 11-7 as Brom 641
Milwaukee at Los Angels night
-Mmingeme 107 re Osienn 7-10
Cincinnati at San Panneleco -
Tabours 54 vs Mariam! 16-7.
Ttereders Games
Philadelphia at Champ
Oloonneu at San Prendeco
St Louts at Ilinueton night





melon a Soft IC UMW Metes
garogs Donde -- toy, neetured
or as nisirearog we urged Iss loi-
ter Mow ileseros Bonds Chair-
men for Oalloway County, to con-
sider rellsoallog the prom** in
Series R Moo which Lao pay In-
terim by Trimmory check each ell
nealess.
Mk Nanny polar out that aerial
▪ ilarrings BOMBS pay an emote in-
ters& of 3 76 per cent. se cowered
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Angers topped Houston 3-2
The Angels Meshed all over eve
lidnosere perking Wet, getting 15
tans to their emelt of the league
lessiers. Meireellin lopes, the Angel
hurler. held the mist*, bets of the
Twine to oelly heir he..
Melia* Wier rifts
Rums Snyder end Dom Powell lad
twomp bow runs in de Belarnare
cenowit et Cleveleed. Dam Mc-
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11105, Arras Lawanook Aurtan
Ilmotack welshed an arrival.
RaCZIPTS: H008 $7. CATTLE
AND CALVIN. 546:
BOOS: Receipts madly mixed pude
butchers. lower compered well
he week. U. 5. I. 2 and 3 harrow
201 70 SM.76; 312 70 003.50.
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feeders,
caws and daughter YeerheriP. All
dames shout steady.
SLAUGHTER: 000 700-000 70
steam 6312.71134.00; fliandard $19.00-
2100: Oood and Mere 500.500 b.
betters 11121.0020.711; Malty and
Standard $11.a0.20.00r, Oteid 400.000
lb caves 11540.21.76; Sitanderti
1117.0040.00: Cutter and Utility cows
81349.16.21; Osborn MO 00-13 SO.
Cutter and MAW nulls 615.00-17 $0,
PIMIGINIM: Good and Cis*, ttoo-
SM b steers 121411.11.75; Standard
1117 *1040; Good 4011400 1121.54
34 50, Choice 31104S0 lb. lataistilo.
erandord mid Good 61901142.4m,
Sionsaard arid Good Oaten b.
Menu 1117,60-21.00: Steretwel and
Ocad oats end calf man $110 00-
1110 00
VIAL; Steady °nod end
Choice 131.00-1000: Steocterd $1700.
101614
SSW CALVES: Aleut 20 head
116.60-13.00 per head.
AIRMAN ACQUITTED
CLARK AIR BASK The Pletr-
pines 1711 - A 40.yeard4 U. B.
Airman as acquitted itamday 01
Merges tiast he twice wed • 17-
yearold halt blind aventelly re-
loaded Plapino Pri. An eight cart
fury announced its verdict at the
oonolinlon at the thread* court
morel here at Ekon Stone, al
Plugsam 11. C.
trod Blands rontnew to wet
al111111111 to IL'a. Me =tie
72 salsa Ibillees worth of ears*
• Daft Math metered nacre then
a ymr spa sod no longer beer In.
tenet 0 Donde rag saw be ex-
changed tor die astriett Berns Z
end la Sarum lientle.
•
WFDNEILIDAY - JULY 21, 1985
DI UGUID'S
JULY CLEARANCE
G.E. VACUUM CLEANERS. Cannister type with all attachments. Only $2/LES
MOHAWK RUG SAMPLES. 18- by 27 size Values to $3 N.65. 
DOOR MIRRORS. 18- by 60-, complete with clips for 
installation,Now Only 9S0
RECLINERS. Equipped with TV Leg Rest, heavy cloth su pported vinel upholstery. Choice of colorw °nIY
Regular 869.54. 
FIVE-PIECE SAMPSON CARD TABLE SETS. Regular $39.95. 
TWO ONLY - BARREL-TYPE PULL-UP CHAIRS. Mahogany trim, green tapestry upholstery  Regular
$39.56.  Close Out, Only leach)
ONE ONLY - SEVEN-PIECE DINEITE SET. Egmont and ivory plastic top with matching plastic on




ONE ONLY - MAPLE FINISH BUNK BED complete with springs and Innerspring matresses, ladder
- and guard rail. Mattresses do not match Regular Pr ice $108.00. Now to be closed out for only . Ki15.511
SAVE $100.80 ON A SIMMONS HIDE-A-BED SOFA. Early American style Upholstered in a heavy
Burgundy Cotton and Rayon woven fabric This sofa was slightly damaged in shipment Reg. $269, Now *1 69
ONE ONLY - SEVEN-PIECE WROUGHT IRON DINETTE SUITE. Mesh type, round table & six saucer
type chairs finished in Pompeian green. This group is made by one of the finest manufacturers
and is rust proof Ideal for patio. List price $226.11. -  Close Out For MI.
ONE ONLY - WROUGHT IRON UPHOLSTERED LOUNG E CHAIR. Green floral vinelle cover, frame in
Pompeian green Regular $61.511   Close Oct E21.60
•
ONE WILY - THREE-PIECE PORCH SET. Folding two- place settee & two folding chairs Construct-
ed of aluminum and Redwood Upholstered pads In w hite floral vine'.  ' Close Out - All For fl22.1):$
SIX ONLY - SAUCER CHAIRS WITH WROUGHT IRON
outdoors. Slack or yellow. Use than tv. 
ONE ONLY -*GROUP OF FOUR FINE EARLY AMERICA
hard rock Maple. Two step end tables, one round two-
leaf cocktail table We cannot break this group as fin
$1711. - Now All For
BASES. Woven of plasilc. cane. Can. be 1. -sed.. each_1448
......
N TABLES. Tables are constructed of solid
tier picture window table and one large drop
ish has been discontinued. Regular price was
$99110
ONE ONLY - CONTEMPORARY SOFA. Upholstered in hear, wool arid nylon blend, gold color Three
cushions of real foam rubber Original price was USE Now Only $111.11
SOLID CHERRY ARMLESS SEWING ROCKER. BUSH SEAT. Was 124.95.  Now $16.11
TWO ONLY - FRENCH PROVINCIAL SPOT MAIMS. Fr ultwood finish, deep tufted red velvet uphol-.
stery Were $49. Close Out   Now Only $21.51
THREE ONLY - MAPLE FINISH CAPTAIN CHAIRS. Two only high back maple finish commander's
chairs, one maple finish mates chair, one maple fin ish Boston Rocker Your Choice Only $1.11
ONE ONLY - MAPLE CRICKET PLATFORM ROCKER. B eige Early American print cushions Cline Out 117.50
TWO ONLY - SPANISH STYLE COMMODES in Natural Pecan BeautifbIly styled with lattice doors.
Made by Drexel List $105 each - Close Out No‘ by the Pair for  s00.11
EXTRA VALUES ON REMNANT CUTS OF FINE MOHAWK CARPET!
Check Your R00171 Sizes and Save 30 to 50 Percent!
ONE - 12 foot by 23 foot 3 inch. Continuous Filament Nylon, loop pile in a beautiful gold shade *1 19.
ONE - 12 foot by 10 foot 6 inches Mohawk's finest random sheared 100c: continuous filament nylon.
Honey beige color, ends have been bound ESE
ONE - 11 foot 11 inches by 12 Extra Heavy Random Shear ed Acrilan Frost beige color  $123
ONE- 12 foot two Inch by 12 foot Continuous Filament N ylon Beige and gold candy stripe. ......... . . $44
ONE - 15 foot by 23 foot 8 inches Tweed Texture of brown, beige and gold A fine Trentex Weave. $247
ONE - 13 feet three inches by 12 feet Heavy Loop Pile in Nylon hlottawk's most popular quality in
spice beige color. ..... . . ......... . ............ $1 11
ONE - 12 foot by 12 foot 100e-; Continuous Filament Nyl on Temple gold color.  $71
ONE - 13 feet 6 inches by 38 inches Wool Candy Stripe . ..... . $12
ONE - Six feet by 31Z feet eight inches Red Acrilan. us
FREE TACKLERS STRIP INSTALLATION ON A ROVE REMNANTS AS WELL AS ALL MOHAWK
BROADLOOM SOLD DURING THIS SALE!
EASY TERMS ON ALL SALE ITEMS! Articles of fifty dollars or more may he.
paid for by November I st with no carrying charge.
WE ARE OVERSTOCKED ON FINE QUALITY BEDROOM GROUPS
. . . Save '200 or More on These Choice Suites!!
These suites are frern the Finest Manufacturers. Best eenstruction of solid woods Come tee for your-
self . .. the quality shows. These are the type suites handed down from generation to generation. They
are all expensive but you have never bought at a lower price. We are not welling, just swapping dollars on
these groups.
ONE - FOUR-PIECE FRENCH PROV7NCIAL by "Drexel" in their beautiful "Bordeaux Walnut" finish Now $385
Fifty- double four inch bl dresser base with large land scape mirror, panel bed with horned foot.
large five drawer and night stand (dresser bow sligh tly damaged). List Over UN. 
ONE - POUR-PIECE ITALIAN PROVINCIAL by Davis Cabinet Made of solid wild cherry, finished
ONE - FOUR PIECE SPANISH STYLE by Thomasville" In natural pecan large sixty-six inch triple" ,'•
Adrino Cherry Fifty-four Inch double dresser with upright mirror, chalrback bed, chest and corn-
mode night stand List Over 8701. ... 
New $4:3





ONE - FOUR-PIECE COLONIAL STRIA- made byDarla Cabinet Co. of solid walnut, finished in Wood-
stock Walnut. jrifty-four inch double dresser with picture frame mirror, Chest on chest, low pcot
bed and night stand Cannot break suite as finish has been discontinued.   Now $291
All Other Suites Drastically Reduced - Three-Piece Modern "Bassett" Quality
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rotic young woman sera mid- -
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 room at
-I think that's bow It Was your hotel, Will you? No. wa
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THIS 1E001111 111 TIMES — KENTUCST
N4.
CIA°
ROUND STEAK lb. 79'
SIRLOIN STEAK  lb. 99'
HAMS49! 59! 59! 89! 
T-BON17. STE.AK  lb. '1.19
CLUB STEAK  lb. '1.09
RIB STEAK  lb. 89'
WEDNESDAY -- JULY 21, 1985











SALAD BOWL - Quart


















DELMONTE - 1-11. box
PRt NES
Salad Dressing 39c
























FROSTY ACRES EXTRA LARGE- 144 Pound
Pizza 69c
* CHERRY KING *
PIE CHERRIES
2. cans 29c
NABISCO CHOCOLATE ('HIP 144-Ounce
Cookies
AINGIOL FLAKE - 31-Ounce
FLAVOR-KIST ICED OATMEAL - 15-Ounce
Cookies 29c
LIPTON TEA - - 4-.. 39c
GOOD HOPE EVAPORATED
Milk 3 cans 39c
ICE MILK 3 1/2 gal. $1
24 Ounce










RAGGEDY ANN - No. 24 Can
Peaches 39!.
D MATED - IS-Ounce
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